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“New EU Methodology and the Accession of North Macedonia and
Albania”
Prof. Dr. Blerim Reka*

Abstract
In my paper I will try to explain the new context of EU enlargement and its implication for the Western
Balkans Countries within the new EU methodology of 2020.
EU integration of the Western Balkans will be different compared with all previous accessions. This new
context of enlargement is due to 2 new EU strategic documents: “New Methodology” of Enlargement and
“Blueprint action plan for rule of law” of the European Commission.
Within this new context of enlargement, the whole process is becoming: more gradual, more conditional,
more predictable, and reversible. New Methodology, launched by EC on 5th February, will also increase
political weight of member states, which will be together with the Commission from the beginning of the
negotiation process, and could intervene in any phase and revert it.
Politically, member states with get more political weight in the accession negotiation process, and
technically instead of previous model of opening and closing 35 chapters, EC and member states will
negotiate with candidate state, within 7 clusters which include more chapters.
The Republic of North Macedonia and Albania are the first two countries, which are expected to be invited
till the end of this year at the first EU inter-governmental conference, which will sign the start of accession
negotiation process. But at least one year and half is needed for bilateral screening, than progress report
by EC- approved by all member states, in order to start accession negotiation within the first cluster.
Likely, during actual German Presidency of EU, two countries with be invited in December 2020 to intergovernmental conference, but less likely that they will start negotiations before beginning of 2022, during
the French Presidency of EU.
Apart from internal reform (as vertical condition), both countries are facing with external challenges, (as
horizontal condition), due to possible veto of Bulgaria against North Macedonia (for the history and
language); and of Greece against Albania, (for the sea border).

__________________________
*) Professor of International Public Law, EU Law and International Relations; Former Minister for European
Integration of the Republic of Kosova; Former Ambassador of the Republic of Macedonia at EU, Brussels; Former
Presidential Candidate for the President of the Republic of North Macedonia; Former Pro- Rector for International
Cooperation, Former Pro- Rector for Research, Former Dean of Faculty of Law, Former Dean of Faculty of Political
Science and Public Administration of SEEU; Author of 20 books.

1. EU New methodology
EU enlargement in the Western Balkans is the process which politically was based on
Copenhagen and Madrid criteria’s (1993 &1995) and Stabilization and Association
Agreement1 and technically, till 2019 was implemented trough accession negotiations
by opening and closure of 35 chapters of acquis communitaire, based on the
conditionality. (Gateva, 2015, 2). But, in autumn of 2019 France raises the need for
change of that EU enlargement model, because was: too long, not effective and not
predictable. Based on French President Macron doctrine: "deeper, instead of expanded
EU", the whole process of enlargement should be “gradual” and “reversible”2.
The main concerns of countries from Western Balkans were that this new approach
maybe would strengthen the process, but also will cause possible delay of accession of
next candidate countries.
Earlier, some scholars opened the question of further expanded EU (Sjuarsen, H, 2003,
2), and some EU member states asked for “the pause in enlargement”, with defended
by: “enlargement fatigue” and by lack of “absorption capacities” of EU to accept
newcomers. (Reka, 2010, 60-61).
Later, it was defended by request for deepening the EU, before of its widening, implying
that there will be no external enlargement before an internal institutional reform. Some
member’s states even spoke for replacement of enlargement: either by “close
partnership”3, or trough “special status with EU”.4
French position on the need for “new methodology” came after a debate for new
approach of EU enlargement in the Western Balkans. (Swoboda, H 2018, 1). This new
approach of France influenced EU Council in October 2019, by postponing start of

The Secretariat of the Council of EU: ”Working Document”; Draft General Position fr Negotiation with the
Republic of North Macedonia/Republic of Albania(revised text), Brussels 23 September 2020, WK 9995/2020 INIT;
related to Working Paper of September 2020, WK 8913/2020/INIT), point 4,page 4
2
REUTERS, Euro news, Euroactiv, 17.10.2019
3
French MEP Natali Loazowas declared that: “Western Balkan is absolutely un-prepared for EU, and for them
should be applied “close partnership”(“Независен Весник”, 17.07.2019, p.7)
4
Slovenian President Borut Pahor at: “Bled Strategic Forum”, declared that for Turkey instead of EU enlargement
should applied “special status in the relation with EU”, (Radio Antena 5, morning news 09:00, 04.09.2019).
1

accession negotiations with North Macedonia and Albania. Later France announced its
“Non- Paper”, which did not mention enlargement at all, but operated with different
wording like: “gradual association”, and “accession process.5 On 17 November 2019,
France sent to EU members that paper on new methodology for accession process,
based on a guiding principle: deepening before widening of EU.6
A contra non- paper of 9 member states was sent to EC on 11 December 2019, asking
continuation of EU enlargement in the region, opposing that restrictive approach, and
disagreeing with the France’s position on “EU reform as a pre-condition for
enlargement”, asking: open door policy and strict, but fair conditionality. 7
Based on “French Non- Paper”, 4 key main principles should be respected in the future
accessions:

“gradual

association,

stringent

conditions,

tangible

benefits

and

reversibility”. Instead of 35 chapters (based process of opening and closure of each of
them), this document introduces 7 phases of the process. Each phase includes more
chapters in the separate clusters, but differently from actual enlargement process, not
necessary once closed chapter is final; but remains subject of re-opening again. By this
the whole process will become reversible and no guaranty that every phase will not be
reverted again, and the whole enlargement will be delayed for a while.
Nine EU member states opposed that rigid position of France and as a compromise
formula, taking into consideration French position and also positions of 9 member
states, EU balanced between pro and contra approaches of its member states. Political
debate on this issue was held at European Parliament too8. At the end, European
Commission on 5th February 2020 adopted “New Methodology”, and on March 2020
European Council “enhanced and endorsed enlargement methodology”. 9.
The 4 key principles of this new methodology are:

5

www.politico.eu 17.11.19, 11:44
“Koha Ditore”, 18.11.2019, p.3
7
“Нова Македонија “,13.12.2019, p.3; “Слободен Печат”, 13.12.2019, p.3
8
European Parliament, “A new approach to EU enlargement”, 2020, Briefing, p.2
9
“Enhancing the Accession Process- A Credible U Perspective for the Western Balkans”; (Joint Statement of
Member States f the European Council Endorsing and Enhancing Enlargement Methodology), COM(2020)57 Final,
20 March, 2020
6

1. Gradual association
2. Stringent conditions
3. Tangible benefits and
4. Reversibility
These basic principles should be respected in each of 7 phases of the process10, with
the possibility that not only European Commission, (as it was till now), but also each of
member states could intervene and even ask for re-opening again already closed
chapter.
By this, the whole process becomes reversible and no guaranty that each phase will not
be reverted again, which confirmed that which Busek earlier called: “membership hopes
in the Western Balkans”(Busek, E 2009, 2). Compared with previous EU enlargement
approach, where accession negotiations were leaded by European Commission; now
from the beginning will be directed by EC and member states. So, in contrast to earlier
period when EC, gave positive recommendation for one negotiation country, but Council
decided against; now from the start of the process both EC and Council will be involved
in the process.
Politically, member states with get more political weight in the accession negotiation
process. Technically, instead of previous model guided by SAA, but implemented by
opening and closing of chapters (Bierman R, 2001, 993), based on “positive
conditionality”, (Gerrits, A, 2007, 61); EC and candidate state with negotiate within
clusters which include more chapters in similar fields.
Aiming to give to the process more predictability and credibility, more dynamic and
stronger political steering11, based on the experience of slow progress of previous
methodology (based on opening and closure of EU chapters); France, initiated in 2019,
and EU adopted in 2020 this new methodology. The aim was to avoid repetition of
Montenegro case (which for seven years of negotiations opened 32, but closed only 2

10

Annex 1, pp.1,2,4,5

The Secretariat of the Council of EU: ”Working Document”; Draft General Position fr Negotiation with the
Republic of North Macedonia/Republic of Albania(revised text), Brussels 23 September 2020, WK 9995/2020 INIT;
related to Working Paper of September 2020, WK 8913/2020/INIT), page 2
11

chapters); or Serbia case (which opened 18 out of 35, but in 2020 did not opened a
single chapter). (Mirel, P, 2020, 3)

2. Rule of law as key EU value.
In parallel with this new accession methodology, European Commission by mid 2019,
adopted “Blueprint Action Plan for Rule of Law”12, by which rule of law becomes key
shared European values13, and introduced obligation for member states to ensure
effective judicial protection14.
Based on this new EC document, rule of law will be high priority of EU Council15, and
“rule of law review cycle”, will be established to monitor the situation in the member
states16. It seemed that his document was adopted after the first cases of some member
states which practiced out of rule of law. In Hungary, was noted that independent media
and NGOs were threatened, and public administration and the judiciary were politicized.
In Poland PiS- party’s attempts to control the Polish Constitutional Tribunal led to the
launch of a dialogue under the Rule of Law Framework with the Commission. (Grabbe &
Lehne, 2017, 2).
The cases of Hungary and Poland were brought before European Court of Justice
based on Article 7 of Lisbon Treaty. ECJ on 6 October ruled that “changes by Hungary
to its higher education law which forced a university founded by Hungarian-born US
billionaire George Soros to quit the country, was in breach of EU law”.17 Hungary’ s
legislation in 2017, put the Budapest-based Central European University (CEU)18, under
pressure in what became one of PM Orban's battles with the EU.

The strict monitoring system was established for EU member states, which will be
watched annually by the European Commission. In its first report published on 30th
“Rule of Law: Blueprint for Action”, European Commission, Brussels 17.07.2019, COM(2019)343 final
The Treaty of the European Union, (Article 2)
14
“Rule of Law: Blueprint for Action”, European Commission, Brussels 17.07.2019, COM(2019)343 final, p.2,
which is in line with the (article 19) of Treaty of The European Union
15
Ibid, p.2
16
Ibid, p.13
17
www.euobserver.com 07.10.2020, 07:05
18
CEU, was established in 1991 by George Soros, as a part of its “Open Society”
12
13

September 2020, EC notified the situation in four fields of the rule of law in each
member states: functioning of judiciary, corruption, freedom of media, and pluralism in
the society.19
This report on the rule of law in the 27 states, analyzed each country’s judicial system,

anti-corruption framework and level of media freedom. As usual, Poland and Hungary
were singled out for violating EU norms, but Warsaw and Budapest objected to the
report’s conclusions. Some in the bloc want to use the report to penalize noncompliant
countries by restricting the flow of EU funds that come their way.20
Five categories of member states could be categorized based on in this first rule of law
report of the European Commission: Bulgaria, (with “weak results in judiciary”); Hungary
and Poland, (as “absolutist governance”); Croatia, Malta and Romania (with “hard fight
for progress”); Spain, Italy and Greece (as “southern challenges); and others (Denmark,
Luxembourg)21.
If this strict monitoring system in the field of rule of law will watch EU member states,
what to expect for countries of the Western Balkans? After cases of Hungary and
Poland, future enlargement will be double watched. In the Western Balkans will be strict
but fair; less geopolitical and more technical, based on European common values,
rather than on security reasons.
The process will be also more politically credible and more measured. Likely, will
become more rigid, but in the same time will keep candidates countries wake up in each
phase. Although its look that will be more technical, inclusion of the Council from the
start will give to the process more political weight within new methodology. Putting the
rule of law as a key watching parameter for monitoring of EU member states will be
additional pressure for candidate countries that without closing first negotiation chapters
23 and 24, no progress would be noted in the negotiations process. But it not means
This first report was presented by EU Commissioner Vera Jourova on 30 September 2020; see: “Koha”,
03.10.2020, p.9
20
That may prove difficult. In July, the European Council – in violation of several EU principles – agreed upon a
Covid-19 recovery fund of some 750 billion Euros and a budget for the coming three years of 2 trillion Euros. To
obtain the consent necessary for the plan, the EU will need to reassure Hungary and Poland that their allocation will
not be cute; see more: Geopolitical Intelligence Service, 40?2020, 6-13 October 2020, p.1
21
According to “Politico”, 01.10.2020; see also: ”Нова Македонија“, 03-03.10.2020, p.3
19

that the region will be out of Brussels radar, because according to Várhelyi: “the
Western Balkans, is at the heart of Europe, and we are working on bringing the region
much closer, much faster to the EU. This Commission has a full engagement and made
this a priority number one.” (Varhelyi, 2020, 2)

3. North Macedonia and Albania: first countries to negotiate under
new EU methodology
The Republic of North Macedonia and the Republic of Albania are waiting to start their
integration path based on that traditional EU accession methodology. During 2019 they
did “pre-screening”22, and had expected to continue their accession negotiations under
previous- chapter based EU methodology. But after adoption of “new methodology”,
both countries are the first which expecting to start negotiations based on a new EU
enlargement model. Following positive assessment of EC, on 25 March 2020, EU
Council, as the EU highest decision-making institution decided to open accession
negotiation with the Republic of North Macedonia and the Republic of Albania.23
After decision of the beginning of this year for opening accession negotiation with these
two countries, it is expected that till the end of this year the first inter-governmental
conference will be convoked by mid December of this year.
Till beginning of October no negotiation framework was adopted by EU member states,
but a draft- negotiation framework circulated among member states in which clearly was
said that new methodology requested: predictability, credibility, more dynamic and
stronger political steering based on objective criteria and positive and negative
conditionality and reversibility”.24 Likely by 10 November 2020 Council of EU should
decide if the first inter-governmental conference for them will be convoked till the end of
the year.
“Explanatory meeting on the Acquis with Albania and North Macedonia”, DG NEAR, Brussels, 26.09.2019
European Commission-Press Release: “Commission welcomes the green light to opening of accession talks with
Albania and North Macedonia”, (Brussels, 25 March 2020, p.1)
24
The Secretariat of the Council of EU: ”Working Document”; Draft General Position fr Negotiation with the
Republic of North Macedonia/Republic of Albania(revised text), Brussels 23 September 2020, WK 9995/2020 INIT;
related to Working Paper of September 2020, WK 8913/2020/INIT), page 2
22
23

If so, that starting conference with these two countries would be in December, during
the German Presidency; and most likely they would start accession negotiation in the
beginning of 2022 during the French Presidency. Inter-Governmental Conference during
actual German Presidency is very important, because less likely those two next EU
presidencies in 2021: Slovenia and Portugal would have such German political weight.
In order to convoke EU inter-governmental conference, by mid December, member
states should agree on negotiation framework, which till mid October did not happen.
Then, after inter-governmental conference, both countries should start bilateral
screening, than get positive progress report by European Commission, which should be
approved by all member states, and likely after a year and half they could open first
cluster in which chapters: 23 and 24 remains most important.
When open negotiations for membership in the EU, North Macedonia and Albania will
be the first countries which will negotiate not based on 35 chapters, (as it was till now)
but based on 7 clusters, in a never ending marathon of reversible negotiations, which
means: once closed clusters, could be open again.
Both countries have to deliver fulfillment of two main vertical and horizontal conditions.
The first, vertical condition is its internal reform in each country, mainly rule of law; and
horizontal condition is good neighbor relations.
As far as the first-Judiciary reform- remains the key of EU concerns for Albania, and it is
also top priority in the first 100 days of the Government of the North Macedonia. But,
how to deliver within only few months such results in these fields if judiciary still remains
the weakest pillar?
In Albania, for three years Constitutional Court is not functioning and the Higher Court is
not completed for a years. In North Macedonia, the lowest trust of the citizens exists to
judiciary, in particular after big scandals like corruption in Special Prosecutors Office.
According to recent survey,”4 out of 5 citizens thought that judges and prosecutors are
most corrupted”25.

25

Survey of MCIC, Skopje September 2020; based on “Koha”, 26.09.2020, p.5

If rule of law since 2019 become key monitored field at EU towards its member states,
what to expect from Brussels towards candidate countries?
In the beginning of 2020, The European Commission in the update reports for North
Macedonia and Albania noted the short comes in the rule of law. In the:”Update on the
Republic of North Macedonia”, EC noted that the country should be focused in the
areas identified in the Council Conclusion as follows: “judicial reform and proactive
investigations and final convictions in corruption and organized crime cases, including
high level”.26 As far as Albania, EC recalled Council Conclusion as the need for: “further
advancing the process of re-evaluating judges and prosecutors in particular completing
all priorities dossiers”. 27
Similar concerns for both countries were repeated also in annual progress reports of the
European Commission on 6th October 202028, where for North Macedonia, the report
noted “moderate progress in public administration reform”, “some level of preparation in
judicial system”29, but corruption remains widespread.30 For Albania, European
Commission noted “intense polarization of political envoirment”, and the need for: “a
number of issues to be addressed prior to the first Inter-Governmental Conference”31, in
particular “some level of preparation in judiciary system and in fight against
corruption”.32
The first chapters of the first cluster will be: 23 and 24, which includes: judiciary, human
rights, security, corruption, organized crime. As the hardest chapters, they will be the
first to be open, but the last which will be closed.

European Commission, Brussels 02.03.3030 SWD(2020) 47 final: “Commission Staff Working Document:
Update of the Republic of North Macedonia”, p.1
27
European Commission, Brussels 2.3.3030 SWD(2020) 46 final: “Commission Staff Working Document: Update
of the Republic of Albania”, p.2
28
European Commission: “Communication on EU enlargement policy and the 2020 enlargement package”, Brussels
06.10.2020) p.1; European Commission, “North Macedonia Report”, SWD (2020)351, Final, Brussels 06.10.2020,
p. 5; European Commission, “Albania Report” SWD(2020) 354 Final, Brussels 06.10.2020, pp. 3-5
29
European Commission, “North Macedonia Report”, SWD (2020)351, Final, Brussels 06.10.2020, p. 5
30
Ibid; see also: “Слободен Печат“, 07.1.2020, p.3
31
European Commission, “Albania Report” SWD(2020) 354 Final, Brussels 06.10.2020, pp. 3-5
32
Ibid, p.5
26

But inter-governmental conference, planed for December is pending due to possible
veto of Bulgaria against Macedonia (for the language and history), and of Greece
against Albania (for sea border). Member states are reviewing: “General EU Position for
Negotiation with Republic of North Macedonia/Albania” of Council of EU, which was
sent on 7 September to member states for comments.33 Responding to that document,
Bulgaria by its comments raised the need for “implementation of bilateral agreement of
Bulgaria with the Republic of North Macedonia”.34
Likely, negotiation framework will be delivered on 10th November at the meeting of
General Affairs Council.35
3.1.

Identity disputes: Bulgaria vs. North Macedonia

As regards to North Macedonia, Bulgaria openly repeated36, that will veto against EU
inter-governmental conference for North Macedonia, if the country does not respect,
bilateral agreement for cooperation and friendship between North Macedonia and
Bulgaria of 201737.
After these serious warnings, in the beginning of August 2020, Bulgaria sent to all EU
member states: “Explanatory Memorandum”38, asking that bilateral treaty on
cooperation and good neighbor relations between Bulgaria and North Macedonia should
be part of EU negotiation framework, and part of accession negotiations chapter 35.39

The Secretariat of the Council of EU: ”Working Document”; Draft General Position for Negotiation with the
Republic of North Macedonia/Republic of Albania, Brussels, 7 September 2020, Working Paper, WK
8913/2020/INIT
34
The Secretariat of the Council of EU: ”Working Document”; Draft General Position fr Negotiation with the
Republic of North Macedonia/Republic of Albania(revised text), Brussels 23 September 2020, WK 9995/2020 INIT;
related to Working Paper of September 2020, WK 8913/2020/INIT)
35
Interview of PM of the Republic of North Macedonia Zoran Zaev, “Koha”, 03.10.2020, p.6
33

36

The statement of Deputy PM and Minister of Defense of Bulgaria Karakashanov, than of Bulgarian member of European
Parliament Kovachev, August 2020

“Treaty of friendship, good neighborliness an cooperation”, signed on 1st August 2017 and came in force on 14
February 2018
38
“Explanatory Memorandum on the Republic of Bulgaria with the Republic of North Macedonia in the context of
EU enlargement and Association and Stabilization Process”
39
“Слoбоден Печат”, 18.09.2020, pp.4-5; “Koha”, 19.09.2020, p.3
37

By this Memorandum, Bulgaria expressed key concerns towards North Macedonia: its
history and its language. Although Germany, which leads EU presidency reacted those
“bilateral relations could not be part of EU negotiation framework” 40, Bulgaria insist that
without resolving that bilateral issues, North Macedonia could not start accession
negotiations. Bulgarian Parliament adopted a resolution by which requested from the
Republic of North Macedonia, change of its history and its language 41. It raise negative
attitude of citizens of North Macedonia against Bulgaria. In a survey, 42% of the citizens
declared negative towards Bulgaria, 23% of them had positive position, and only 1%
considered Bulgaria as friendly country.42
Governmental position of Bulgaria was that: “Bulgaria, have nothing to change in its
politics; it will not vote for intergovernmental conference, due to official position of
Bulgarian Government.43 German Presidency tried to convince Bulgaria to “not put new
criteria’s or North Macedonia”44, and Macedonian side showed that they “are ready for
compromise”45.
The European Commission in its annual progress report of 6th October 2020 for the
Republic of North Macedonia as far as good neighbor relations, EC noted: “the
importance of continuation of the implementation of bilateral agreement with Greece
and Bulgaria”46.
After resolving long 22 years disputes with Greece about constitutional name of the
country, now North Macedonia is facing with new blockade from Bulgaria about its
Interview of German Ambassador in Skopje, Holshtajn given to Radio Free Europe, 18.09.2020; see also “Koha”,
19.09.2020, p.3
41
By this resolution: “Cyril and Methodius were not creator of Slavic alphabet, but of Bulgarian alphabet”, as a first
step for recognizing at EU of Cyrillic alphabet as Bulgarian alphabet. In the voting for the first reading in the
Bulgarian Parliament on 29 September 2020, 73 members voted for, 4 against and 34 abstained. See more:
”Слободен Печат“, 05.10.2020, p.2
42
“Institute Prespa”, did survey of public opinion in North Macedonia between 4- 26 June 2020, and its results
presented at TV AlsatM, 02.10.2020, 22:00.
43
Deputy PM of Bulgaria Krasimir Karakachanov “Слободен Печат”, 24.09.2020, p.3; 26-27.09.2020, p.2).
44
German Foreign Hajko Mas, (“Koha”, 03.10.2020, p.3); German Minister for EU Michael Roth, (“Слoбоден
Печат”, 18.09.2020, pp.4-5; “Koha”, 19.09.2020, p.3)
45
President Stevo Pendarovski and PM Zaev declared that for: “Слободен Печат”, 26-27.09.2020, p.2; In order to
overcome the last obstacle, the Prime Minister of North Macedonia Zoran Zaev, announced meeting with Bulgarian
PM Borisov on 10 November 2020, as the final attempt to convince Bulgaria. (“Слободен Печат”, 24.09.2020, p.3;
“Koha”, 26.0.2020, p.2).
46
European Commission, “North Macedonia Report”, SWD (2020)351, Final, Brussels 06.10.2020, p. 6
40

language. The main agreement on “name issue” of 2017 was ratified by both
Parliaments, but three other memorandums of North Macedonia with Greece, till end of
September 2020 were not ratified; one of them of the great importance for EU
integration: “The Memorandum for speeding the process of the integration of North
Macedonia in EU”.47
Although a candidate state, since 2005, North Macedonia is hoping that after 15 years
long waiting, the country will start accession negotiations with EU.
3.2.

Sea border disputes: Greece vs. Albania

Albania is faced with two issues, which could delay its start of accession negotiations
with EU. The first, are internal conditions which includes electoral and justice reform and
rule of law. In particular, not functioning of the Constitutional Court almost three years
and not completed of empty positions in the Higher Court. The second issue is a
decade of un-resolved “sea border issue” with Greece, which also would threaten with
veto, as Bulgaria towards North Macedonia.
For the first: reform issues, insisted Germany, requesting since the last year fulfillment
of 15 conditions in above mentioned fields.48 Ahead of parliamentary elections of next
April, less likely that actual government - till mid December- would deliver request
internal reforms.
As far as the second- external issue it seem is even harder because involve not just
bilateral relations with Greece, but a broader geopolitical context of East Mediterranean
tensions development. Two NATO members: Turkey and Greece this summer were
almost in war over sovereignty of some islands, in the zone with reserve of natural gas.
Same with two NATO members: Albania and Greece, who are formally still “in war” 49,
who are disputing sovereignty over some islands in Jon Sea with reserve of natural gas,
where Greece is planning to establish its EEZ. (Reka, 2014, 2)

47

“Koha”, 26.09.2020, p.4

48

Interview of Martin Henze, memebr of Economic Councl of CDU, “Koha jone”, 19.08.2020, p.6-7

49

Due to un-abrogated Greek’s “Law of War” of 1940

Some authors, though that this region is part of broader geopolitical change where
instead of the Western Balkans, “Adriatic Pennisula” as a part of Mediterranean will get
more a strategic importance. (Korski, D, 2008, 2)
In August Greek PM Mitsotakis declared that: “Greece will lay its west territorial waters
from 6-12 miles”, by which confirmed previous statement of its MFA Dendias that
Greece is decisive to close sea agreement with Albania.50 It provoked popular reactions
in the Albania, because “Sea Pact” was abrogated in 2009, as un-constitutional by the
decision of Constitutional Court of Albania (Reka, 2016, 3). Civil society organizations
asked from the Government and the President to not re-discuss it, even calling of the
referendum in the country in order to reject once closed issue with Greece.51
In mid September, Albanian PM Rama met Turkey President Erdogan, one day before
his meeting with Greek PM Micotakis which was not well accepted by Athens. It
provoked public polemic between Albanian PM Rama and former Greek MFA Bakojani
on this issue in the conference of “Economist”.52 Bakojani was Minister of Foreign
Affairs of Greece, who signed on 2009 bilateral treaty with Albania on sea border line,
which was later declared un-constitutional by Constitutional Court of Albania (Reka,
2014, 3).
Although PM Rama declared in a Greek television that he “is proud to have friend
President Erdogan”, he also announced to receive MFA and PM of Greece, in the next
months for discussing this issue.53 So, if no result of internal reforms and no closure of
sea border issue with Greece, likely it would be obstacle for opening the first intergovernmental conference with EU.
The European Commission in its annual progress report for Albania clearly noted that:”
good neighborly relations and regional cooperation remains “essential part of the

50

51

www.lajmpress.org 28.08.2020; “Lajm”, 28-31.08.2020, p.7
“Слободен Печат”, 7-8 Септембер 2020, p. 21

“Economist” conference of the Western Balkans, Athens 16.09.2020; “Koha”, 17.09.2020, p.5; “Слободен
Печаt”, 17.09.2020, p.4
53
“Koha”, 21.09.2020, p.8
52

country progress, addressing bilateral issues” where “progress on outstanding bilateral
issues those with Greece has been however been limited”.54
4. What next?
Till the beginning of October, EU negotiation framework for both countries was not
delivered, as procedural preconditions for the convocation of inter-governmental
conference. Member states were reviewing: “General EU Position for Negotiation with
Republic of North Macedonia/Albania” of Council of EU sent on 7 September to member
states for comments. Bulgaria raised the need for “implementation of bilateral
agreement of Bulgaria with the Republic of North Macedonia”.55 That draft- negotiation
framework circulated among member states in which clearly were said that new
methodology requested: “predictability, credibility, more dynamic and stronger political
steering based on objective criteria and positive and negative conditionality and
reversibility”.56
The European Commission in its annual “Enlargement Package”, noted that: “in the
case of Albania and North Macedonia commission looks forward to the first InterGovernmental Conference to be convoked as soon as possible after adoption of
negotiation framework by the Council”57. As was noted in “Enlargement Package”, in the
case of Albania and North Macedonia commission looks forward to “the first InterGovernmental Conference to be convoked as soon as possible, after adoption of
negotiation framework by the Council”58.

European Commission, “Albania Report” SWD(2020) 354 Final, Brussels 06.10.2020, pp. 59-62
The Secretariat of the Council of EU:”Working Document”; Draft General Position for Negotiation with the
Republic of North Macedonia/Republic of Albania(revised text), Brussels 23 September 2020, WK 9995/2020 INIT;
related to Working Paper of 7 September 2020, WK 8913/2020/INIT
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The Secretariat of the Council of EU:”Working Document”; Draft General Position for Negotiation with the
Republic of North Macedonia/Republic of Albania(revised text), Brussels 23 September 2020, WK 9995/2020 INIT;
related to Working Paper of September 2020, WK 8913/2020/INIT), page 2
57
European Commission: “Communication on EU enlargement policy and the 2020 enlargement package” Brussels
06.10.2020, p.1.
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“E.C: “Communication on EU enlargement policy and the 2020 enlargement package”, Brussels 06.10.2020, p.1
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Likely, negotiation framework will be delivered on 10th November at the meeting of
General Affairs Council.59
EU High representative for CFSP Joseph Borrel declared that “The Western Balkans
belongs to EU”60, but many un-responded questions remain. Does EU will convoke
inter-governmental conference this December? When most likely these two counties will
open officially accession negotiations and finally when these two countries will be new
EU members?
Each from above mention questions include separate scenario, but waiting or another
decade is risky approach, because, geopolitical position if EU is depending from
Balkans stability61, and if EU will not accept Balkans in its membership than the region
would turn towards Russia and China.
To avoid such negative scenario EU commissioner Várhelyi suggested that “the
transformative reforms of the Western Balkan countries need to be supported by solid
and accelerated economic growth and developing functioning market economies, which
will help to speed up reforms and their delivery”.62 In this direction, The President of
European Commission Ursula von der Leyen announced 9 billion EURO for regional
development of the Western Balkans, mostly for infrastructural projects connecting the
countries of the region63, and on 6th October were announced additional 20 billion
EURO investments for the region64.
Letting the Western Balkans out of EU will be risky strategy with un-predictable
outcomes for European stability.

Interview of PM of the Republic of North Macedonia Zoran Zaev, “Koha”, 03.10.2020, p.6
“Слободен Печат”, 01.10.2020, p. 11
61
Interview of EU H for CFSP Joseph Borell to “Financial Times”; 13.09.2020
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The speech of EU Commissioner Oliver Varhelyi at: at the Forum on Western Balkans organized by Konrad
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Adenauer Stiftung: “The Future of Enlargement from a European Perspective”, (Berlin 07.09.2020)
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“Koha”, 17.09.2020, p.3
www.radiofreeeurope.com 06.10.2020, 11:20; “Koha”, 07.10.2020, p.9; “Слобден Печат“, 07.10.2020, p.13

CONCLUSIONS
1. New EU methodology will challenge future accession negotiation process of the
countries of the Western Balkans; in particular North Macedonia and Albania
which are the first who is expected to start negotiation process within this
enlargement context. Beside vertical criteria’s of internal reform, their integration
path will depend also by external-horizontal condition of good neighbor relations.
2. Only two powerful EU Presidencies: Germany (2020) and France (2022), could
push forward the process which under new methodology will be harder and
longer; conditional and reversible. German Presidency with EU, having great
political weight should insist for the first inter-governmental conference of EU with
both countries in December 2020, although not all member states are convinced.
3. If Bulgaria and Greece will retiried from veto, North Macedonia and Albania will
get green light for bilateral screening this December. Then it will took at least 18
months hard work of all institutions to convince Brussels that country would be
ready to open first chapters in the beginning of 2022 during the French
Presidency.
4. If both countries start accession negotiation on 2022/2023, they would not close
them before 7-8 years, which means no any of them would be a new EU member
before 2030.
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